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Section A
Your contact details

A1 Organisation’s name

The Fairfield Association

A2 Unique Reference Number

MK/1/010088220

A3 Project name

New Play Equipment

A4 Project year (one, two or three)
Three

A5 This report covers the period
 11/03 – 2/06
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Section B
Your project’s achievements and progress

B1 People or organisations you have helped

How many this
project year

How many since
this grant began

How many people in total have made use
of your project’s activities and services? 2201 2301

How many organisations in total have
made use of your project’s activities and
services?

22 42

B2 In your application you stated the types of beneficiaries or types of organisations your
project will help.

How many people or organisations in each of these beneficiary groups have made use of your
project’s activities and services?

Who you helped How many this
project year

How many since
this grant began

Infants (1-4) approx 60 and their parents 1201 1401

Children (5-12) approx  70 and their
parents

1401 1601

Children (approx 3 per week over a 16
week summer period – 48) and the
3carers from Alexandra House

512 672

Older people sitting on the Green 361 361

Your project may have helped other people as well. Tell us who these are and
how many.

Who you helped How many this
project year

How many since
the grant began

‘Friends of Greaves’ with a similar grant
application

1

‘Friends of Williamsons Park’ with a
similar grant application

1

‘Friends of Coronation Field’ with a similar
grant application

1

Glasson Dock Action Partnership 1
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B3 How did you gather the information to give us these numbers?
1Projected census information (see Grant Application) and spot surveys and questionnaire
findings – see enclosed. However, these figures are only approximate as some parents would
have children in more than one age group, the same children might change age group over the
years, families leave the area and others move in, and the weather affects Play Area usage. In
addition many people from outside the Fairfield area now routinely use the Play area.
2Approximately the numbers of children staying at Alexandra House (who change each week)
who would be taken to the Play Area in the summer months, but with the same carers.

B4 How you helped them
Please describe below the services or facilities you have provided with our grant this year to
help the people described in question B2, with numbers. (If the URN of the grant begins with
MK, we have listed below the help that you planned to give. You can amend or add to it if you
need to. For all others, please refer to the help note)
Project Success

Children have improved physical  well being.
Children have increased opportunity to socialise.
Parents and carers have increased opportunity to socialise.
There is an increased pride in the local community.
Other groups have been impressed and felt empowered to apply for similar grants to replace
their aged play equipment and thus improve their neighbourhood and have enhanced
community relations.

B5 Are these the same type and amount of services or facilities as those you planned to provide
when we gave you the grant?

Yes X No Partly

(Tick one box only)
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The difference your help has made
You do not have to answer questions B6 and B7 unless the URN of the grant begins with ‘MK’.
When we gave you this grant, you told us that you expected your project would bring about the
following changes in the lives of the people or organisations it helped. (We call these your
project outcomes.)

Project Success
Children have improved physical  well being.
Children have increased opportunity to socialise.
Parents and carers have increased opportunity to socialise.
There is an increased pride in the local community.
Other groups have been impressed and felt empowered to apply for similar grants to replace
their aged play equipment and thus improve their neighbourhood and have enhanced
community relations.
It has challenged the notion that ‘nothing can be done’, or ‘such matters are left to the Council’
and has allowed residents to take ownership of their area.

We also agreed how you would monitor whether or not these changes were happening.

B6 Has your project brought about the changes you expected it to?
Yes in

full X Yes in
part

Not at
 all (Tick one box)

If you ticked ‘Yes in part’, or ‘Not at all’, tell us what changes your project did bring about in the
lives of the people or organisations it helped.

B7 If your project brought about other kinds of changes than those you expected, please tell us
about them here.
It has more than exceeded our expectations; in numbers of users, ages of users and distance
travelled across the district to use the facilities. Families not seen previously specifically visit
the Play Area though it is not on their way to/from town, to/from school, etc and can be a walk
of 20 minutes and across busy roads. There are interactions with and positive links have been
forged with people from other neighbourhoods where previously there was some element of
wariness. At weekends and in summer holidays people bring picnics and stay for the day.
There is huge community pride, for example we have heard children, as well as adults, ask
other users to not damage the Play Area as ‘it is ours, we paid for it, it doesn’t belong to the
council’. There have been some isolated cases of littering, graffiti and vandalism and local
people have turned out, unbidden, to pick up litter, sweep the area, scrub off the graffiti etc.

(continued in C6)
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B8 Please tell us how you know your project has helped bring about the changes described in
your answers to question B6 and B7.

Feedback from children, parents and carers whilst chatting at the Play Area.
Feedback from the 2004 questionnaire survey (see enclosed).
Being contacted by the other groups to ask us to share our experience of fund raising.

Section C
Your evaluation of your project

C1 Overall, how successful were you in completing the activities and delivering the
improvements to the lives of the people or organisations that you expected? Please tick one box

Very
successful X Successful Not very

successful
Not at all

successful Not sure

C2 Please show whether the factors below influenced the success of your project. Tick one box
on each line; ticking ‘Not an influence’ if the factor made no difference to your project.

Strong
positive

influence

Positive
influence

Negative
influence

Strong
negative
influence

Not an
influence

Management
and leadership X

Finance
and resources X

Experience
and skills X

Timing X

Customers
and users X
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C3 If there were other factors that had a strong positive influence on the success of your
project, please note them below.
The area of Fairfield in which the Play Area is situated is a geographically well defined area
with a strong sense of community. This has been enhanced over the past 10 years by the
formation of the Fairfield Association, which was set up to prevent housing being built on the
Green where the Play Area now stands as well as subsequent local environmental projects.
Therefore the officers of the Fairfield Association already had a track record of successful
grant applications and a defined community which has been increasingly supportive and
involved. The community has always been informed of the work of the Association by regular
newsletters as well as being encouraged to participate in attending meetings, joining in
fundraising efforts etc. Therefore when for eg we held the Public Consultation to choose the
supplier of the Play equipment and comment on the design and layout this was very well
attended.
The Play Area, as with everything the Fairfield Association does, is very much, ‘by the people
of Fairfield for the people of Fairfield’.

C4 If there were other factors that had a strong negative influence on the success of your
project, please note them here.

C5 When you look back on how your project went, have you learnt any lessons that will be
useful to you in the future or might be useful to others? If so, briefly describe these below.
You will be aware of the potentially very difficult situation we had over our misunderstanding of
the need to pay VAT. We feel that the guidance notes should clearly state that project teams
must obtain a ‘written ruling on the VAT’. As our failure to do so, instead relying on verbal
assurances in a telephone conversation, led to a great deal of worry and time and energy
being spent at a time when we should have been celebrating the success of our newly
installed Play Area.
The guidance notes could also explain the role of and stress the importance of, probably
employing, a good Project Manager. Because the Fairfield Association had previously
undertaken two large projects that we had managed ourselves it did not initially occur to us
that in this case we would need a more experienced individual from outside the organisation.
We had also assumed that the supplier of the Play equipment would take on this role.
However by good fortune an architect in the community but not involved with the Association
realised that this was a much bigger and more complicated task than the Association had the
experience to deal with and volunteered himself as Project Manager. There was some initial
scepticism about his motives. However it soon became apparent that none of us had the
relevant experience or the time to devote to the organisation of the dismantling and removal of
the old Play Area and the preparation of the ground and the installing of the new equipment
and the long hours of being onsite and chasing suppliers etc .  This was both further
complicated and further enhanced by the fact that the installation of the Play equipment
coincided with the City Council improving a footpath, near to and giving access to the Play
Area, into a Foot and Cycle Path, thus the Project Manager also liaised with the contractors
over providing a proper path and access to the Play Area. In hindsight, due to our naivety, the
Fairfield Association could have had a nightmare situation at the point of installation. Thus we
feel that it would be invaluable to have had a brief description of the different types of projects
eg ‘Play Area’ with a list of things to consider as we didn’t realise that we did not have the
expertise.
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C6 Please note below any further comments that might help us to understand what your project
has achieved.
(continued from B7)
There has been a big increase in the numbers of people supporting the ongoing fund-raising
activities; eg the offers of help and the turn out at the annual Fairfield Fun Day, the baking and
selling of cake at the Fairfield fund raising stall at the annual Council Firework display and
numbers at the community carol singing fundraising events increased by 2/3 in Dec.05. This is
due to people congregating at the Play Area, seeing and hearing about what has been
achieved and feeling comfortable at joining in.
We also take pride in being able to assist and support other groups in their efforts to improve
their play areas, neighbourhoods and communities. This is particularly true of the ‘Friends of
Coronation Field’ group. Though the two communities more or less border each other and the
two play areas will only be about a 20 minute walk apart (a busy road and steep hill have to be
negotiated) and some of the children from the two areas are likely to be at school together
there was some wariness between the two communities. As a result of families visiting our
play area, children playing together and adults speaking together we have advised on their
grant applications and we have supported each others fund raising activities and continue to
have good ‘working’ and community relations. We feel that this result is particularly beneficial
for the children.

C7 What will happen to your project now that the Community Fund grant has ended? Please
tick one box or complete the ‘others’ box

It has finished as intended The project will continue at a
lower level

We have applied for grant funding
to continue the project

We will use our own resources to
continue the project X*

OthersPlease say
who from

We have secured funding to
continue the project

Please say
who from

*The Fairfield Association continues to pay the insurance and maintenance of the Play Area.
Thus fundraising continues; baking and selling cakes at the annual Firework display at
Lancaster Castle, singing carols in the shopping centre and around the streets of Fairfield at
Christmas and the annual Fun Day.
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Section D
Your project and our grant agreement
Financial information about our grant

D1 How much of our grant* did you spend over the past year of your project?
#Since we have not been asked for this information since the grant was awarded we have put the total Community Fund
Contribution for the full term of the grant.

Total Community Fund costs for the past year#

Revenue costs Agreed CF
budget

CF grant
actually spent Difference

Salaries, National insurance and pensions

Recruitment and other associated costs

Fees for freelance workers

Rent

General running expense

Producing information

Training for staff and volunteers

Training for beneficiaries

Travel for staff and volunteers

Consultancy and advice (including
evaluation, if applicable)

Organisational overheads – line
management

Organisational overheads – accommodation

Other

Total revenue costs

Capital costs

Building construction

Building and land purchase

Refurbishment £63,778 £63,778

Professional fees £3,600 £3,600

Office equipment

Vehicles

Other £1,050 £1,050

Total capital costs £68,428 £68,428

Total capital + revenue costs £68,428 £68,428

* In this table we only want you to tell us about the spending of the Community Fund grant.
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If the difference in any budget line is more that £500 and you have not already sent us a Notification of
changes to your project form or a Request for changes to your project form which explains the difference,
you must do so now. Please see the Helpnote for which form to send.

D2 List below all contributions to the total project costs for the last year # including any made from your
own organisation’s funds.
 #Since we have not been asked for this information since the grant was awarded we have put the total Community Fund
Contribution for the full term of the grant.

Agreed
contribution to
project budget

Actual
contribution to
project budget

 Total difference

Community Fund total: £68,428 £68,428

Your own funds:

Single Regeneration
Budget £12,000 £12,000

Total project costs: £80,041.91 £80,041.91

D3 Please write here any capital item over £1,000 purchased with
our grant during the period of this report.

Item Serial number
Playdale Jukebox The Twist (£6,789)

Playdale 4m Single Activity Net 4m Single Activity Net (£3,999)

Playdale Jukebox Pop Jukebox Pop (£3,058)

Playdale  Little Hamlet Giggleswick (£4,358)

Playdale Apollo Bouncer Apollo Bouncer (1,091)

Playdale 45m Board Fencing 1m high Fence (£1,440)


